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Objective:To assess the progress of the development of the vestibular implant (VI) and
its feasibility short-term. Data sources:A search was performed in Pubmed, Medline, and
Embase. Key words used were “vestibular prosth*” and “VI.” The only search limit was
language: English or Dutch. Additional sources were medical books, conference lectures
and our personal experience with per-operative vestibular stimulation in patients selected
for cochlear implantation. Study selection:All studies about theVI and related topics were
included and evaluated by two reviewers. No study was excluded since every study inves-
tigated different aspects of the VI. Data extraction and synthesis: Data was extracted
by the ﬁrst author from selected reports, supplemented by additional information, med-
ical books conference lectures. Since each study had its own point of interest with its
own outcomes, it was not possible to compare data of different studies. Conclusion:To
use a basic VI in humans seems feasible in the very near future. Investigations show that
electric stimulation of the canal nerves induces a nystagmus which corresponds to the
plane of the canal which is innervated by the stimulated nerve branch.The brain is able to
adapt to a higher baseline stimulation, while still reacting on a dynamic component. The
best response will be achieved by a combination of the optimal stimulus (stimulus proﬁle,
stimulus location, precompensation), complemented by central vestibular adaptation.The
degree of response will probably vary between individuals, depending on pathology and
their ability to adapt.
Keywords: vestibular prosthesis, vestibular implant, neural prosthesis, bilateral vestibular areﬂexia, bilateral
vestibulopathy, adaptation, acclimation
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVE
The last decade, interest increases in developing an implantable
vestibular prosthesis for people with a vestibular disorder, which
functions analog to the cochlear implant in patients with severe
sensorineuralhearingloss(GongandMerfeld,2000,2002;Rubin-
steinandDellaSantina,2002;Walletal.,2002;Merfeldetal.,2006,
2007; Shkel and Zeng, 2006; Wall and Guyot, 2007; Gong et al.,
2008; Tang et al., 2009; Fridman et al., 2010; Lewis et al., 2010;
Dai et al., 2011a,b; Davidovics et al., 2011; Guyot et al., 2011a,b).
The objective of this review is to assess the progress of the devel-
opment of the vestibular implant (VI), its feasibility short-term,
and to provide useful practical information for researchers in this
ﬁeld. For these purposes, the following aspects were evaluated:
type of prosthesis, stimulus proﬁle (pulse characteristics, current,
frequency), stimulus site, and adaptation of the central vestibular
system.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
DATA SOURCES
A search was performed in Pubmed, Medline, and Embase. In
order to create a very sensitive search, the key words “vestibular
prosth*”and“VI”were used. The only search limit was language:
English or Dutch. In order to keep up to date during writing of
the review, the search was monthly reperformed until May 2011.
STUDY SELECTION
Since research of the VI is still in an experimental phase, very few
studies have been published yet. Therefore all studies about the
VI were included and evaluated by two reviewers. This resulted
in a non-comparative and expert opinion study, not randomized
controlled. No study was excluded since every study investigated
different aspects of theVI.
Literaturereferencesof theselectedstudieswerealsoevaluated.
In case references were needed to understand the selected study,
these were also selected and evaluated by the two reviewers.
DATA EXTRACTION AND SYNTHESIS
Data extraction was done by the main author. Since every study
had its own point of interest with its own outcomes, it was not
possible to compare data of different studies. Whenever the same
research group presented data about the same subject, the data
most recently obtained were used for the review.
INTRODUCTION TO DATA
Studies about the VI are sparse because its research is still in an
experimentalphase.Therefore,asystematicreviewaboutthissub-
ject was not an option. However, this narrative review deals with
the most up to date knowledge about the most important aspects
of theVI.
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THE NEED FOR A VESTIBULAR IMPLANT
There are a couple of patient groups who could beneﬁt from the
VI, since no deﬁnite therapeutic options are available for them at
the moment.
The ﬁrst and most important group are patients with com-
plete or near complete acquired bilateral loss of vestibular func-
tion. This is called bilateral vestibulopathy. It leads to oscillopsia
(blurred vision), chronic disequilibrium, postural instability, and
impaired spatial orientation as a result of failing vestibulo-ocular
and vestibulo-spinal reﬂexes and a reduced perception of motion
and tilt (Della Santina et al., 2007; Lacour et al., 2009). Many of
thesepatientsareabletomakeoptimaluseof sensorysubstitution
and can cope with these problems, but a substantial number of
thesepatientsshowamoderatetoseverereductionof theirquality
of life as monitored with the Dizziness Handicap Inventory (data
tobepublished).Besides,italsoincreasestheriskof falling,which
is especially dangerous in the elderly.
Also patients with a ﬂuctuating vestibular function such as
Meniere’s disease (Wall et al., 2002), elderly with presbyvertigo
and patients with an incomplete centrally compensated unilateral
hypofunctionofalabyrintharepossiblecandidatesforavestibular
prosthesis. (Wall et al.,2002;Agrawal et al.,2009).
Noarticleshavebeenpublishedabouttheselectionof patients.
Inclusion criteria for studies in humans in Maastricht University
Medical Centre include a mean peak slow phase velocity of ≤5˚/s
inbilateralbithermalcaloricirrigations,lowornogainatrotatory
chair tests and pathological head-impulse-test (HIT) for horizon-
talandverticalcanalsinwhichpresenceof correctionsaccadesare
considered pathological (not yet published).
Motion input − −−−→ Sensor − −−−→ Processor
stimulus
− −−−−−−−−−→ Electrodes − −−−→ Vestibular nerve
- gyroscope - ampliﬁcation
- analog −→ digital
- determining frequency
- pulse generator
GENERAL ASPECTS OF THE DESIGN OF THE VESTIBULAR
IMPLANT
The ultimate goal is to develop a VI which restores the vestibular
function partially or completely. It directly stimulates the vestibu-
lar neural pathways by electrical pulses and has many analogies
with the cochlear implant (Gong and Merfeld, 2000). However,
whereas a simple microphone acts as the primary artiﬁcial sound
sensor in a CI, the design of an artiﬁcial motion sensor for a VI is
much more complex.
Firstly, motion (3D translations and 3D rotations) and ori-
entation relative to the gravity vector should be detected by a
combination of sensors (e.g., accelerometers, gyroscopes, Hall-
elements) resulting ina6d e g r e eo ff r e e d o m( D O F )a r t iﬁcial
labyrinth.
The major problems with the design of such an artiﬁcial
labyrinth are problems with drift, limited ranges of temporal and
spatial sensitivity and high power consumption. The latter might
hamperaneasycontinuoususeofanimplantovertime.Atcurrent,
separate components or combinations of them are commercially
available but still no ideal complete 6 DOF sensor fulﬁlling all
requirements exists. New sensors specially designed to be used in
aVIareindevelopmentandseveralaretestednowexperimentally.
We are convinced however that all these technological problems
will be solved in the very near future.
The output signals of the artiﬁcial labyrinth have to be con-
verted into an adequate stimulus for the hair-cells and/or nerve.
Thisisachievedbyanalog-digitalconversionof thesensoroutputs
and feed them into a programmable digital micro-processor and
signalgenerator.Themicro-processorandsignalprocessorenables
aprogrammableconversionof thesensoroutputintoanalogelec-
trical pulses to stimulate the nerves or hair-cells. In this way, a
stimulus with the optimal temporal characteristics and amplitude
can be delivered to the vestibular nerve or hair-cells by implanted
electrodes(GongandMerfeld,2000,2002;Lewisetal.,2002,2010;
Wall et al., 2002; Merfeld et al., 2006, 2007; Shkel and Zeng, 2006;
Della Santina et al., 2007; Gong et al., 2008; Fridman et al., 2010;
Dai et al., 2011a; Guyot et al., 2011b). A crucial problem might
arise from the fact that the linear accelerometers in the artiﬁcial
labyrinthlikethestatolithorgansdonotsenseadifferencebetween
tiltandtranslation.Itisyetuncleartowhichextendthisaspecthas
to be dealt with within the signal processing unit of theVI,or that
the brain will be able to do the necessary signal processing itself.
Optimal location of electrodes is yet to be determined (Wall
et al., 2002; Wall and Guyot, 2007; Feigl et al., 2009; Guyot et al.,
2011a).Monopolaraswellasbipolarstimulationispossible.Bipo-
lar stimulation is safer, provides more selective stimulation, but
requires a higher current (Della Santina et al.,2007).
The prosthesis can be implanted unilaterally or bilaterally
(Gong et al.,2008).
In short:
In the next chapters, the most important aspects will be
discussed in more detail.
PULSE CHARACTERISTICS
Until now, the most commonly used waveform for electro-
neurostimulation is the charge-balanced, biphasic, rectangular,
cathodic-ﬁrst, current pulse (Figure 1; Gong and Merfeld, 2000,
2002;Lewisetal.,2002,2010;Walletal.,2002;Merfeldetal.,2006,
2007; Shkel and Zeng, 2006; Della Santina et al., 2007; Wall and
Guyot,2007; Dai et al.,2011a; Davidovics et al.,2011; Guyot et al.,
2011b).
CHARGE-BALANCE, MONOPHASIC, AND BIPHASIC
With neural stimulation, chemical reversibility is a requirement.
Processes occurring at an electrode, induced by a pulse, should
therefore be reversed by a pulse of opposite polarity (Rob-
blee, 1990). Monophasic and any DC-current can consequently
lead to neural damage as a result of accumulated charge which
inducesirreversiblereactions.Therefore,stimulishouldbecharge-
balanced, which excludes the use of monophasic pulses (Shep-
herd et al., 1991; Shepherd and Javel, 1999; Merrill et al., 2005;
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FIGURE 1 | Biphasic rectangular pulse.This means that there are two
phases with charge delivery.The ﬁrst phase is the cathodic (negative) one
(A), after that there is a delay (B).The anodic (positive) phase follows (C),
which has the same charge as the cathodic one, but with a positive charge
instead of a negative. In this way the charge remains balanced.The last
phase is the resting phase (D).The duration of it determines the frequency
of the stimulus. A longer duration of phase D implies less pulses
per second (pps) and thus a lower stimulus frequency.The shape of all the
phases are rectangular and a current is delivered, instead of a voltage.
Davidovics et al., 2011). A biphasic stimulus is capable of stimu-
lating a nerve more selectively, but requires a higher current than
a monophasic stimulus (Gorman and Mortimer, 1983; Shepherd
and Javel, 1999).
PULSE WIDTH AND AMPLITUDE
The duration and amplitude of the pulse should be long and high
enough to deliver the sufﬁcient amount of charge to stimulate a
nerve, but not too long and high to avoid damage and to limit
power consumption per se. It is observed that a short high ampli-
tude stimulus requires less charge than a wide stimulus of low
amplitudeinordertoexciteanervemembrane(Cragoetal.,1974;
Mortimer, 1981; Macherey et al., 2006; Davidovics et al., 2011).
However, in case of a high current, there is an increased “current
spread”and“crosstalk”(see below Current).
Ashortpulsetrainwithahigh-frequencyisalsoamorepower-
fulstimulusthanalongpulsetrainof low-frequency(Suzukietal.,
1969).Inordertoachieveahigh-frequency,pulsewidthcannotbe
too long. The optimal frequency characteristics,fall and rise time,
or shape of the pulses for vestibular nerve or hair cell stimulation
in humans still have to be explored in detail [see Delay Between
Cathodic and Anodic Phase (Interphase Gap)].
POLARITY
Thecathodicphaseisthepartofthepulsewhichinducestheneural
response. The anodic phase is added in order to effect balanced
charge stimulation to avoid tissue damage (Brummer and Turner,
1975;Merfeld,2004;Macherey et al.,2006;Shkel and Zeng,2006).
Theanodicphaseisalsocapableofelicitingaresponse,butitisless
efﬁcient and requires higher currents. During tests in bilaterally
plugged squirrel monkeys it was shown the cathodic phase is the
determiningphase(Gongetal.,2008).Still,thisdoesnotmeanthat
in all patients a biphasic–cathodic-ﬁrst stimulus should be used.
After all, central processes are shown to be more sensitive to
anodic stimuli than to cathodic ones, while for intact periph-
eral axons it is just the opposite (Rattay et al., 2001; Macherey
et al., 2006). When many peripheral axons have been degraded,
an anodic stimulus could therefore be more efﬁcient than a
cathodic (Macherey et al., 2006). It is important to understand
the pathology of a patient to know whether peripheral axons
have degraded. This could imply a different stimulus proﬁle
for different pathologies. During investigations on polarity in
FIGURE 2 | Monophasic pulse.
cochlear implants, there was often no difference between anodic
and cathodic stimuli, although sometimes a cathodic stimulus
created a better response. This “central activation hypothesis” is
therefore still questioned (Macherey et al., 2006), but remains a
factor to take into consideration.
DELAY BETWEEN CATHODIC AND ANODIC PHASE (INTERPHASE GAP)
The delay between the cathodic and anodic phase is a delicate
balance. It should be long enough to prevent slow action poten-
tials from the cathodic phase to be inhibited by the anodic phase
(Machereyetal.,2006;DellaSantinaetal.,2007;Gongetal.,2008).
However,itshouldnotbetoolong,otherwisetheanodicphasewill
generate action potentials instead of balancing the charge (Della
Santinaetal.,2007).Also,itshouldbeasshortaspossibleinorder
to reduce the damage to electrodes (Gong and Merfeld, 2002).
How short the delay can be, is not yet known (Gong et al., 2008).
In chinchillas,varying interphase gap has not shown a discernible
effect on VOR response or axis misalignment (Davidovics et al.,
2011).
OTHER WAVEFORMS THAN RECTANGULAR
Next to rectangular, many different waveforms have been
described and applied (Balter et al., 2004; Macherey et al., 2006).
Rise and fall time and pulse shape are signiﬁcant factors in fre-
quency characteristics, stimulus efﬁciency, and reducing power
consumption,while maintaining charge-balance (Macherey et al.,
2006). Most of these waveforms are only tested in cochlear
implantsandnot(yet)withaVI.Themostwell-knownandeligible
waveforms are now discussed.
Monophasic
A single cathodic or anodic pulse (Figure 2). As indicated already
above, since charge-balance is not maintained, this is an obsolete
waveform for stimulating vestibular afferents.
Pseudomonophasic
A short phase of polarity, directly followed by a longer phase
with lower amplitude of opposite polarity (Figure 3). In cochlear
implants, pseudomonophasic stimulation has shown to be more
efﬁcientbyproducinglowerthresholdsthanabiphasicrectangular
waveform. It also reduces spread of excitation (Frijns et al., 1996;
Macherey et al., 2006).
Delayed pseudomonophasic
A customized pseudomonophasic waveform, where the longer
phaseispresentedmidwaybetweentheshortphasesoftwoconsec-
utive phases (Figure 4). As a result of the delay between the short
and long phase, its stimulation efﬁciency in cochlear implants is
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FIGURE 3 | Pseudomonophasic pulse.
FIGURE 4 | Delayed pseudomonophasic pulse.
FIGURE 5 | Continuous 1-co-sinusoidal stimulation.
even better than a pseudomonophasic waveform. This results in
a reduction of power consumption. The ﬁrst phase is the dom-
inant phase. Lengthening or lowering of the second phase does
not change the produced thresholds. A delayed pseudomonopha-
sic is not capable of producing frequencies as high as a biphasic
rectangular waveform, as a result of the prolonged second phase
(Macherey et al., 2006).
Continuous 1-co-sinusoidal stimulation
Thiswaveformhasbeentestedwithgalvanicvestibularstimulation
via large surface electrodes placed on the skin retro-auriculary. It
produced the most reproducible galvanic induced body sway at
around 0.5Hz. It was compared with low-frequency block pulses,
trapezoidalpulses,shortpulses,and1-co-sinusoidalpulses(Balter
et al., 2004). This stimulus is currently used to explore electrical
excitabilityinpatientswithbilateralvestibulopathy,butclearlydif-
fers from the frequency range applied for direct stimulation of the
labyrinthornerve.Ithastobenotedthatthebodyswayfrequency
response also depends on speciﬁc mechanical properties of the
body (resonance frequency,mass inertia,etc.; Figure 5).
CURRENT
Voltage sources are simpler and more efﬁcient than current
sources. However, in contrary to current sources, they are not
able to control the amount of charge delivery when impedance
of electrodes varies. Therefore, a current source is the selected
stimulation modality (Wall et al.,2002).
The amplitude of the current has yet to be determined. In
nature, physiologically, the conversion from the analog hair cell
receptor potential via synapses into spike trains in the afferent
ﬁbers can be considered as comparable to a process of analog to
digitalconversion.Herethesensoryinformationinthespiketrain
is coded in terms of frequency and phase of spikes. The amplitude
of the spikes seems then of limited importance: it will show an
on–off characteristic. This implies that maybe also the amplitude
of theartiﬁcialelectricalnerveﬁberstimulationonlyneedstopass
a minimum threshold to be effective. No clear relationship then
would exist between pulse amplitude and frequency and phase
content of the original sensor signal. However, the amplitude of
theelectrodepulsesdeterminesalsothecurrentspreadandbythat
the number of ﬁbers that will be excited with possibly different
thresholds (irregular and regular units) per ﬁber. It is well-known
that synchronization of activity between ﬁbers play an important
roleintheultimateresponse.Soincreasingamplitudewillactivate
more ﬁbers and initiate synchronization.
There are three key factors which play a role in the pulse
amplitude: “safety,” a “sufﬁcient response” and “current spread,
synchronization, and crosstalk.” Regarding safety, the amplitude
of the current must not be too high (>40mC), otherwise it will
cause electrode dissolution and neural damage (Gong and Mer-
feld, 2000; Wall et al., 2002; Davidovics et al., 2011). However, if
the current is too low, only the irregular afferents will be stimu-
lated and there will not be a sufﬁcient response. Most units are
regular and they require a higher current (Bronte-Stewart and
Lisberger, 1994; Fridman et al., 2010). Investigations have shown
that when the amplitude of current increases, magnitude of VOR
also increases, which leads to a higher gain and a more sufﬁcient
response (Bronte-Stewart and Lisberger,1994;Gong and Merfeld,
2000; Della Santina et al., 2007; Merfeld et al., 2007; Wall and
Guyot, 2007; Gong et al., 2008; Fridman et al., 2010). When cur-
rent becomes too high again, the electricity will be spread among
other than the targeted anatomical structures (“current spread”)
and they will be stimulated and react accordingly (“crosstalk”).
With theVI, crosstalk mainly appears in the facial nerve, cochlear
nerve, and the other ampullary nerves (Lewis et al., 2002; Mer-
feld et al., 2006; Shkel and Zeng, 2006; Della Santina et al., 2007;
Wall and Guyot, 2007; Fridman et al., 2010; Davidovics et al.,
2011). This limits selective stimulation (Fridman et al., 2010). In
order to ﬁnd a way of avoiding crosstalk from the facial nerve
while having the most optimal current, the amplitude has been
increased until facial twitching was observed. After that, it was
decreased with a few microampere until no twitching was present
anymore.Thisexperimentwasdoneinsquirrelmonkeysandchin-
chillas, without observing interference with the cochlear nerve
(Merfeld et al., 2007; Fridman et al., 2010). To avoid crosstalk
with the other ampullary nerves, different strategies have been
proposed which can be used simultaneously: decreasing current,
electrode position and isolation, current steering, and precom-
pensation. The ﬁrst two speak for themselves: by decreasing the
current until no or acceptable shift from the intended VOR-axis
is obtained (which means that there is no or little stimulation of
the other ampullary nerves) or by locating a well isolated elec-
trode as near as possible to the ampullary nerve so little current is
necessary to adequately stimulate the ampullary nerve, crosstalk
can be limited (Della Santina et al., 2007; Merfeld et al., 2007;
Wall and Guyot, 2007; Feigl et al., 2009). Current steering is the
use of stimulating multiple electrodes at the same time, in order
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to steer the current to a location that is in between the targeted
area’s of the electrodes when all the stimulating current is deliv-
ered to either one of them. The center of activity can therefore be
shifted by changing the delivered current to an electrode (Bon-
ham and Litvak, 2008). This is already investigated in cochlear
implants, but not yet with the VI. With precompensation, cur-
rent spread from an electrode targeting one ampullary nerve, is
overcome by adjusting the input of the electrodes targeting the
other ampullary nerves using vector summation. By using vector
summation,it is possible to signiﬁcantly restore theVOR-axis and
reduce errors in the speed of eye movement responses (obtain-
ing a bigger amplitude). This process of accurately correcting the
misalignment of VOR-axis, is called precompensation. Whether
precompensation is needed in human subjects is still unknown,
since current spread to other ampullary nerves is believed to
be less due to bigger distances between anatomical structures in
humans compared to monkeys and chinchillas (Merfeld et al.,
2007; Fridman et al., 2010). Besides, neuroplasticity is also able
to counterbalance effects of current spread to an extend (Merfeld
et al., 2006, 2007). Also adaptation ability to adjust the 3D VOR
has shown to be impressive: the human horizontal VOR can be
invertedcompletelywithinseveraldayswhenwearingglasseswith
inverted prisms (Melvill Jones et al., 1988). This will be discussed
subsequently.
PULSE FREQUENCY
Firstly, increase of pulse frequency induces an increase of VOR
magnitude(Cohenetal.,1965;GongandMerfeld,2000;Walletal.,
2002; Wall and Guyot, 2007), mimicking the natural response.
Secondly,pulsatilestimulationcomposedof high-frequencycom-
ponentsyieldslesscurrentspreadthanlow-frequencystimulation
(Rubinstein and Spelman, 1988; Merfeld et al., 2006). Therefore,
the stimulation frequency should be a high pulsatile stimula-
tion which can be varied along the whole frequency range of the
afferent ﬁber (0–400pps).Whether there is a maximum of stimu-
lation frequency below the natural range is uncertain. Some data
suggest that there is a maximum around 200pps for the poste-
rior ampullary nerve (PAN) in humans (Wall and Guyot, 2007),
althoughthislimitationwasnotencounteredinotherexperiments
in animals (Merfeld et al., 2007; Fridman et al., 2010; Lewis et al.,
2010; Davidovics et al., 2011).
A third important fact is the baseline ﬁring rate of vestibu-
lar afferents not being centered in the middle of its frequency
range (Gong and Merfeld, 2000, 2002; Shkel and Zeng, 2006). As
a result, the dynamic range below the baseline is much less than
above. In other words: there is less space to maneuver below base-
line than above. This is not a problem with a bilateral implant,
because the “push–pull” effect is used (Gong and Merfeld, 2002;
Della Santina et al.,2007;Gong et al.,2008). However,a unilateral
implant is probably not able to give adequate information about
yaw-rotationsincontralateraldirectionbecausethedynamicrange
below baseline is too small. Since a unilateral implant is preferred
because it requires less surgery, risks, costs, etcetera, it could be
worth solving this problem. Therefore,the baseline can artiﬁcially
be set at a higher frequency (supranormal frequency) than the
normal average ﬁring rate at a frequency between baseline and
maximum.Itprovidesabroaderrangetomodulatebelowbaseline
andcouldthereforebesufﬁcienttoprovideadequatebidirectional
vestibular sensations with a unilateral prosthesis (Gong and Mer-
feld,2000,2002;Lewis et al.,2002,2010;Della Santina et al.,2007;
Merfeld et al., 2007). Investigations show that it is possible to
increasethebaselineﬁringrateandthatthenervoussystemisable
toadapt.Atﬁrstabrisknystagmusoccursaftersettinganewbase-
line, which decreases over time while it is still possible to create
a response by modulating above and below the baseline. The fact
thatabriskcontralateralnystagmusoccurswhenthesupranormal
baseline stimulation stops, suggests that central compensation is
able to accept a new baseline (Gong and Merfeld, 2002; Lewis
et al.,2002,2010; Merfeld et al.,2006,2007). Others believe that it
is not necessary to use supranormal baseline frequencies because
the asymmetry is usually well compensated by the adaptive capac-
ity of vestibulocerebellar circuits. It is enough to suffer little of
disability when having a single normal labyrinth (Curthoys and
Halmagyi, 1995; Black et al., 1996; Fridman et al., 2010). Besides,
modulating around a supranormal baseline frequency provides
the vestibular system with information that differs markedly from
thatencounteredineverydaylife.Thiscouldleadtoslowerandless
complete adaptation (Dai et al., 2011a). Therefore, in their opin-
ion, the advantages of a supranormal frequency (broad dynamic
range, symmetric responses) do not counterbalance the major
advantage of a normal ﬁring rate, which is higher gain and more
sufﬁcient adaptation (Fridman et al., 2010; Dai et al., 2011a). It
is indeed observed that static compensation is quite good, but
in contrast, dynamic compensation remains poor: e.g., the HIT
(image stabilization) remains abnormal even after complete cen-
tral compensation and adaptation. Also, many patients report a
reduced automatization of balance, orientation, and navigation
even in centrally good compensated unilateral vestibular lesions
(Lacour et al.,2009).
The fourth fact is that when modulating around the baseline,
an adequate modulation sensitivity should be chosen. Modula-
tion sensitivity is the amount of modulation in ﬁring frequency
as a function of angular head velocity. In other words: for each
degree per second that a head turns, the ﬁring rate is modu-
lated up- or downward in pulses per second (pps). The amount
of pulses per second increase of ﬁring rate for a given angular
velocity is called the sensitivity. Sensitivity is therefore noted as
pps/˚/s (Gong and Merfeld,2000; Lewis et al.,2002; Merfeld et al.,
2007). The ﬁring frequency of vestibular neurons forms a hyper-
bolic curve: it is linear for a broad range of angular velocities,
only at higher velocities the response saturates and sensitivity is
lower. Therefore, a wide range of velocities can be covered with
a ﬁxed frequency range and a ﬁxed sensitivity (Gong and Mer-
feld, 2000, 2002; Merfeld et al., 2007). In the natural system, type
I neurons have a baseline ﬁring rate of 90pps, with a modu-
lation sensitivity of 0.5pps/˚/s (Goldberg and Fernandez, 1971;
Guyot et al., 2011a). Thus, an increase 0–20˚/s in head velocity
results in an increase from 90 to 100pps. It is possible to arti-
ﬁcially increase the sensitivity (Gong and Merfeld, 2000, 2002;
Lewis et al., 2002, 2010; Merfeld et al., 2007). This results in a
signiﬁcantly higher gain but lower range and implies that less
angular velocities can be covered as maximum stimulation is then
achieved sooner at slower velocities (Merfeld et al., 2007; Lewis
et al.,2010).
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STIMULUS SITE
The optimal stimulus location in humans has not been deter-
mined yet, because there are three difﬁcult basic requirements.
Firstly, when stimulating at a certain position, it should be selec-
tiveandgiveaslesscrosstalkaspossible.Thisisimportant,because
stimulation in the vestibular area can interfere with hearing and
stimulate the facial nerve and other vestibular branches than the
intended one (Wall et al., 2002; Merfeld et al., 2006, 2007; Della
Santina et al.,2007;Wall and Guyot,2007;Feigl et al.,2009;Guyot
etal.,2011b).Thiscanbesolvedbyinsertingtheelectrodeasclose
as possible to the vestibular nerve (Merfeld et al.,2006; Della San-
tina et al., 2007; Wall and Guyot, 2007; Feigl et al., 2009; Guyot
et al., 2011a,b). However, it could interfere with the second basic
requirement:asfewsurgicalrisksaspossible.Majorcomplications
of some surgical techniques are deafening the patient and dam-
age to the facial nerve (Gacek, 1974; Parnes and McClure, 1990,
1991;WallandGuyot,2007;Feigletal.,2009;Tangetal.,2009;Dai
et al.,2011b). To prevent the hearing loss,experiments in humans
are still done with deaf patients (Wall and Guyot, 2007; Guyot
et al., 2011a,b). Since the ultimate goal is to develop an implant
which can also be used in patients with only a vestibular problem,
it is important to reﬁne surgical techniques and eventually weigh
the pros of reducing crosstalk against its contras which are the
complications involved.
Thirdly, it is still uncertain which part of the nerve should be
stimulated. It could depend on pathology since different parts of
the vestibular sensory system are affected to a different extend.
Gradual and partial loss (e.g., presbyvertigo) seem to implicate
slow transganglionic degeneration of vestibular ﬁbers with lower
postural deﬁcits and faster compensation than a sudden and total
loss (e.g.,neurectomy) which leads to fast Wallerian degeneration
andneedsdeepreorganizationoftheneuronalnetworkstorecover
(Lacour et al.,2009).
Therefore, it is necessary to understand the pathological
processes of diseases, in order to determine electrode position
(Wall et al.,2002; Lacour et al.,2009).
Studies show that loss of vestibular hair-cells leads to some
degeneration of vestibular nerve and ganglion cells (Schuknecht,
1982; Cass et al., 1989), while a signiﬁcant number of surviv-
ing cells still responds to electrical stimulation, without change
of threshold (Wall et al., 2002). This information has to be com-
bined with studies about the speciﬁc diseases. Presbyvertigo is
associated with an age-related reduced elasticity of the cupula and
statolithmembrane,achangeinviscosityof theendolymph,linear
loss of hair-cells,nerve ﬁbers,ganglion cells,and the degeneration
of within the cerebellum and vestibular nuclei. The mechanical
changesinthelabyrinth(elasticityandviscosity)reducethesensi-
tivity,especiallyforthehigherfrequencies(fastheadmovements).
In the cristae, type II cells are lost at a greater rate than in the
maculae, in contrary to type I cells which have an equal loss in
the cristae and maculae. Total reduction of sensory hair-cell pop-
ulation averages 20% for the maculae and 40% for the cristae,
with pronounced inter-individual variations. Reduction in num-
ber of vestibular nerve ﬁbers averages 37% in individuals between
75 and 85years compared to younger persons and the vestibular
nuclei show a neuronal loss with an average of 3–5% per decade
between the ages of 40 and 93years (Lacour et al., 2009). The
superior division of Scarpa is signiﬁcantly more affected than the
inferior division (Velazquez-Villasenor et al., 2000; Rauch et al.,
2001). Temporal bone studies on patients with Menière’s disease
show next to presbyvertigo degeneration, also a signiﬁcant loss of
hair-cells and ganglion cells, with the utricular macula being rel-
atively spared (Leake et al., 1999; McCall et al., 2009). Regarding
ototoxicity, degeneration depends on type of drug, drug dosage,
and duration of treatment. However, especially hair-cells seem
to degenerate without affecting ganglion cells on the short-term
(Tsuji et al.,2000a; Lacour et al.,2009).
These differences in survival and plasticity of neurons lead to
different amounts of neurons available for the electrostimulation.
Thiswillresultinawidevariationof inter-individualresponsesto
vestibular prosthetic stimulation (Fridman et al.,2010).
Taken all these data into account, it is suggested that after hair
cell insult, peripheral dendrites will initially remain intact, after
whichthey“dieback”toScarpa’sganglion(Walletal.,2002).Elec-
trically stimulating the vestibular nerve could probably prevent
rapid loss of spiral ganglion nerves (Leake et al., 1999; Shepherd
et al., 2008). Therefore, depending on pathology, direct stimula-
tion after a vestibular insult at different stimulation sites should
be considered (Wall et al., 2002). Main sites are locations along
the course of the vestibular branches or Scarpa’s ganglion (Gacek,
1974; Parnes and McClure, 1990, 1991; Kudo and Nomura, 1996;
Gong and Merfeld,2000,2002; Lewis et al.,2002,2010;Wall et al.,
2002;Merfeldetal.,2006,2007;DellaSantinaetal.,2007;Walland
Guyot, 2007; Feigl et al., 2009; Fridman et al., 2010; Guyot et al.,
2011a). The most commonly used surgical approaches will now
be discussed brieﬂy,as well as some proposed techniques.
APPROACH TO THE CANALS/AMPULLOTOMY
Most investigations use an approach to the ampullae in which the
facial nerve and middle ear structures are spared. The surgical
procedureinvolvesacorticalmastoidectomyafterwhichthesemi-
circular canals are exposed and opened. Depending on the study,
a fenestration at the thin segment or near the junction of the thin
segment and the ampulla is made and the electrodes are inserted
and placed near the crista of the ampulla.
Animal studies conﬁrm that an electrically evoked nystagmus
can be induced, which corresponds to the plane of the stimulated
canal (Gong and Merfeld, 2000, 2002; Lewis et al., 2002, 2010;
Rubinstein and Della Santina, 2002; Merfeld et al., 2006, 2007;
Gongetal.,2008;Tangetal.,2009;Fridmanetal.,2010;Davidovics
et al.,2011).
However,therearetwomajorrisks.Firstly,asmentionedearlier,
stimulating the ampullae could lead to an insufﬁcient response
since the ampullae can be too far away from a vital part of the
vestibular nerve (Schuknecht, 1982; Cass et al., 1989; Leake et al.,
1999; Wall et al., 2002; Lacour et al., 2009). Secondly, there could
be interference with hearing. This can be the result of opening
the labyrinth or by activating the cochlear nerve due to current
spread of the electrodes. A study in rhesus monkeys shows that
implantation can lead to a hearing loss but is not likely to be
more than 10dB. This hearing loss has not yet been proven to
be signiﬁcant. Regarding stimulation of the cochlear nerve, levels
of ABR (auditory brain stem response) and DPOAE (distortion
productotoacousticemissions)increasedduringstimulationwith
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0–5and2–14dBrespectively(statisticallynotsigniﬁcant;Daietal.,
2011b).
Research in Maastricht University Medical Centre has focused
on modifying this technique to a well-deﬁned ampullar approach
which has proven to generate an electrically evoked nystagmus in
the plane of the stimulated canal in a human (not yet published).
APPROACH TO THE POSTERIOR AMPULLARY NERVE BY GACEK,
MODIFIED BY GUYOT ET AL. (2011a,b)
Gacek (1974) described the surgical approach to the PAN, in
order to treat patients with disabling benign paroxysmal posi-
tionalvertigo.Bymodifyingthistechnique,itispossibletoachieve
a robust vertical nystagmus which corresponds to a large extend
to an axis perpendicular to the plane of the posterior semicircular
canal, without any apparent crosstalk (Wall and Guyot, 2007). A
transmeatalapproachisused,inwhichthelateralbonyridgeover-
hanging the round window niche is removed to expose the whole
membrane of the round window. The canal of the PAN is then
approached by drilling in the most rostral part of the ﬂoor of the
round window niche. Next, it is “blue-lined” by leaving approxi-
mately 100μm of bone on it. After that, an electrode is inserted.
This approach has been successfully tested in humans (Wall and
Guyot, 2007).
The major risk of this technique is sensorineural hearing loss,
which varies from 3.7 (Gacek and Gacek, 2002) to 38% (Epley,
1980).
APPROACH OF THE LATERAL AMPULLARY NERVE AND SUPERIOR
AMPULLARY NERVE BY GUYOT ET AL. (2011a,b)
AnewtechniquewasproposedbyGuyotetal.(2011a,b)inorderto
reach the lateral ampullary nerve (LAN) and superior ampullary
nerve(SAN)withlittleriskof damagetothefacialnerveandwith-
out affecting the oval window. It is a transmeatal approach with
a partial atticotomy in which the the head of the malleus and the
incus are removed. The LAN and SAN are then approached by
drilling at the spot ventral to the prominence of the lateral semi-
circular canal,superior to the horizontal tympanic segment of the
facial canal and inferior to the tegmental roof. The drill is directed
ventrally, medially, and inferiorly. Once the nerves are reached,
electrodescanbeinserted.Atemporalbonestudyshowedthatthe
canal of the nerve was directly reached in few cases (5–12.5%).
Mostly,itwasindirectlyaccessiblethroughtheosseousampullaby
removing parts of the bony wall of the lateral semicircular canal,
but with preservation of the membranous labyrinth (70–90%).
This technique has recently been tested in three humans. It is
shown that a nystagmus is evoked by stimulating the nerves at the
desired location.When LAN is separately stimulated,a horizontal
nystagmus is obtained. However, in two out of three cases, LAN
and SAN were simultaneously stimulated since their ﬁber bundles
areincloseproximityof eachother(Walletal.,2002;DellaSantina
et al., 2007; Guyot et al., 2011a). This resulted in a predominantly
horizontal nystagmus with a vertical component. Being not able
to selectively stimulate the nerves might not be a problem, since
cross-axis adaptation would possibly align the nystagmus to the
desired axis. Stimulation range varied between 120 and 1000μA.
Regarding risks, sensorineural hearing loss and damage to the
facial nerve will probably be the main risk of this technique
because the membranous labyrinth can be damaged accidentally
and drilling is performed closely to the facial nerve (Feigl et al.,
2009). Also, the ossicular chain has to be reconstructed as parts
of the chain are removed during the procedure. This results in an
air-bone gap,which can be expected to be less than 20dB in more
than 90% of cases (Zheng et al.,1996; Guyot et al., 2011a).
APPROACHES TO SCARPA’S GANGLION
Since the spatial orientation of the ﬁve vestibular receptors is
preservedinScarpa’sganglion(Sandoetal.,1972),itcouldbepos-
sible to implant electrodes at that location and provide adequate
stimulation. However, current spread could be an issue because
the ﬁber bundles are (just like LAN and SAN) in close proxim-
ity of each other. It would also require very invasive approaches
to get the electrodes in position: a translabyrinthine or middle
fossa approach (Wall et al., 2002). These are not yet investigated
regarding the VI and will therefore not be discussed. Since in
many pathological processes a signiﬁcant number of vestibular
nerve cells survive (Schuknecht,1982;Cass et al.,1989;Tsuji et al.,
2000a,2000b;Velazquez-Villasenor et al., 2000; Rauch et al., 2001;
Lacour et al., 2009) and approaches to Scarpa’s ganglion are very
invasive, research has only been done about approaches to the
ampullae and vestibular nerves (Suzuki et al., 1969; Kudo and
Nomura, 1996; Gong and Merfeld, 2000; Lewis et al., 2002, 2010;
Merfeldetal.,2006,2007;WallandGuyot,2007;Gongetal.,2008;
Feigl et al., 2009; Tang et al., 2009; Fridman et al., 2010; Dai et al.,
2011b; Guyot et al., 2011a).
Untilnow,mostresearchhasfocusedonstimulatingthenerves
of the semicircular canals and not the ones of the otolith organs.
Thisresultsfromthefactthatthesensorypartoftheotolithorgans,
the macula,consists of hair-cells which are sensitive for motion in
different directions (Wall et al., 2002; Kingma, 2005; Lysakowski,
2005). This means that their nerves have axons which represent
different directions. Therefore, they are difﬁcult to stimulate. It
would result in much crosstalk and require extra electrodes and
accelerometers (Wall et al.,2002; Della Santina et al.,2007). Some
state that it is also much more important to emulate the angular
VOR from the semicircular canals, than the linear VOR from the
otolithorgans.Afterall,whenoneisﬁxatingatatargetgreaterthan
∼1m away, retinal image slip due to angular motion of the eyes
and head dominate slip due to translation (Della Santina et al.,
2007; Fridman et al.,2010).
Although the brain is able to adapt to a suboptimal stimulus
(see below), striving for an optimal stimulus seems important in
order to reduce the burden on central compensation (Fridman
et al.,2010). Finding the best stimulus site is an important step in
this process.
RESULTS
Studies have shown that electric stimulation of the canal nerves
induces a nystagmus which corresponds to the plane of the canal
which is innervated by the stimulated nerve branch (Gong and
Merfeld,2000,2002;Lewisetal.,2002,2010;Walletal.,2002;Della
Santina et al., 2007; Merfeld et al., 2007; Wall and Guyot, 2007;
Gong et al., 2008; Fridman et al., 2010; Guyot et al., 2011a). The
outcomes still demonstrate inter-subject variability, just like with
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cochlearimplantpatientoutcomes.However,therearemanycon-
sistencies (Merfeld et al., 2007). The characteristics of the evoked
VORwillnowbediscussed.MainresultsarepresentedinTable A1
in Appendix.
GAIN
The gain of the electrically evokedVOR varies from very low (e.g.,
0.07) to near normal. It is inﬂuenced by many factors.Apart from
the efﬁcacy of the electrode–nerve system, there are factors that
can be modiﬁed more easy in order to achieve a higher gain.
Current
As stated earlier, gain is increased by a higher current (Bronte-
Stewart and Lisberger, 1994; Gong and Merfeld, 2000; Wall et al.,
2002; Della Santina et al., 2007; Merfeld et al., 2007; Wall and
Guyot, 2007; Gong et al., 2008; Fridman et al., 2010). Current
should be high enough to stimulate the regular units of the nerve,
butlowenoughtoavoidelectrodedissolution,neuraldamage,and
too much crosstalk by current spread (Gong and Merfeld, 2000;
Lewisetal.,2002;Walletal.,2002;Merfeldetal.,2006,2007;Shkel
and Zeng, 2006; Della Santina et al., 2007; Wall and Guyot, 2007;
Fridman et al., 2010; Davidovics et al., 2011). Methods to over-
come these factors, like electrode position and isolation, current
steering, and precompensation are still investigated (Suzuki et al.,
1969; Kudo and Nomura, 1996; Gong and Merfeld, 2000; Wall
etal.,2002;DellaSantinaetal.,2007;Merfeldetal.,2007;Walland
Guyot,2007;Bonham and Litvak,2008;Feigl et al.,2009;Fridman
et al.,2010; Guyot et al., 2011a).
Frequency
Gainincreaseswithstimulusfrequency.Afrequencyrangehasnot
be determined yet, since it varies with experimental set-up and
tested subject (Cohen et al., 1965; Gong and Merfeld, 2000; Wall
etal.,2002;WallandGuyot,2007).However,itmightbenecessary
to increase the dynamic range, which implies an increase of the
baseline ﬁring rate of vestibular afferents to a supranormal level
(Gong and Merfeld, 2000, 2002; Lewis et al., 2002, 2010; Della
Santina et al., 2007; Merfeld et al., 2007). As discussed above, this
might however result in unacceptable lower gains (Fridman et al.,
2010).
Modulation sensitivity
A signiﬁcantly higher gain is achieved by adjusting the settings of
the vestibular prosthesis to a higher modulation sensitivity (Gong
and Merfeld,2002;Lewis et al.,2002,2010;Merfeld et al.,2007). It
canresultinnearnormalgainandforeachdoublingofstimulation
sensitivity, gain roughly doubles (Merfeld et al.,2007).
Stimulation period and transitions
Gain is signiﬁcantly increased by stimulation period and transi-
tions between stimulation states. When stimulating for a longer
time, gain at ﬁrst decreases, but slowly increases over the ensuing
time (Lewis et al., 2002, 2010). Considering transitions between
differentstimulationstates(investigatedtransitioncycle:off –low
sensitivity→low sensitivity – high sensitivity→high sensitivity
–o f f→off – low sensitivity, etc.), it is shown that the gain at the
onset of stimulation with a new off-to-on transition is generally
greater than that recorded after the previous off-to-on transition.
With each new cycle, gain initially increases followed by a rapid
drop. After that, it either slowly increases or remains relatively
stable at a level which is above the one of the previous cycle.
Which transition is most important in increasing the gain, is not
yet determined (Lewis et al., 2010).
Bilateral stimulation
Bilateral stimulation increases the gain. The electrically evoked
responses by bilateral stimulation turn out to be equal to a linear
summation of responses evoked by unilateral right ear and uni-
lateral left ear stimulation. Advantages of bilateral stimulation are
a higher sensitivity (more precise stimulation) and the fact that
it is probably not necessary anymore to use a supranormal base-
line ﬁring rate. Disadvantages are additional risks (e.g., perform
surgeryontwosides),highercosts,andmorecomplexity.Afterall,
the efﬁcacy of the electrode–nerve system is hardly ever equal on
both sides,which requires different currents on each side in order
torestorethepush–pullnatureof thecomplementaryfunctioning
labyrinths (Gong and Merfeld, 2002; Della Santina et al., 2007;
Gong et al.,2008).
Age
VOR-gain declines with advancing age (Dimitri and Oas, 1996;
Lewis et al., 2010). However, there seems to be no good parallel
between imbalance in the elderly and caloric response. This could
imply that age-related decline in vestibular response is the result
of a decline in central vestibular processing instead of a loss of
peripheral vestibular function, or that VOR-gain is only affected
in the higher frequencies (Mallinson and Longridge, 2004).
ADAPTATION TO BASELINE
Whenthevestibularafferentsarechronicallystimulatedbyatonic
continuous (supra)normal baseline pulse-rate,at ﬁrst a brisk nys-
tagmus occurs. This nystagmus decreases,dependent on the labo-
ratory animal setting, over a period from 20min to 1day until no
nystagmus is recorded anymore (Gong and Merfeld, 2000; Lewis
et al., 2002, 2010; Merfeld et al., 2006, 2007; Della Santina et al.,
2007; Gong et al., 2008; Guyot et al., 2011b). During PAN stimu-
lation in a human with repeated “on–off” transitions, nystagmic
response disappeared after only a few minutes without major dis-
comfort (Guyot et al., 2011b). When stimulation is stopped, a
nystagmus in the contralateral direction occurs, which attenuates
within minutes to hours. This “after-effect” suggests a form of
neural plasticity and adaptation (Merfeld et al.,2006,2007; Guyot
et al., 2011b). The fact that this “after-effect” has a more rapid
decay, is suggested to be the result of the “recall” of the previous
adaptive state (no stimulation; Gong and Merfeld,2002).
MOTION-MODULATED RESPONSES
Although the nervous system adapts to the tonic baseline ﬁring
rate, it does not adapt to the motion-modulated part of stimula-
tion. VOR develops signiﬁcantly when the stimulation frequency
is modulated around the baseline. When stimulated for a cou-
ple of months, motion-modulated responses still remain. Gain is
initially high and declines rapidly, after which it slowly increases
(Lewis et al., 2002, 2010; Merfeld et al., 2006, 2007; Gong et al.,
2008; Guyot et al., 2011b).
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DUAL STATE ADAPTATION
Transitions between stimulation states do not only have a favor-
able effect on gain, but also on the evoked nystagmus when the
prosthesis is activated or inactivated. After a couple off-to-on and
on-to-off and transitions, nystagmus, and the “after-effect nys-
tagmus” are less intense and the return to baseline occurs more
rapidly. After many of these transitions, only little nystagmus is
evoked when stimulation starts or stops. The nervous system of
laboratory animals seems to recognize the absence or presence of
stimulationandreactadequatelytoit.Thisadaptationtotwostates
(“on”or“off”)inwhichnomajorundesirednystagmusresponseis
evokedbyatransition,iscalled“dualstateadaptation.”Thismight
berelevantforpatientswhoonlyneedtheprosthesisonastand-by
system to overrule ﬂuctuations (e.g.,Meniere’s disease),or when a
changeofbatteriesorstimulationparametersisnecessary(Merfeld
et al.,2006,2007; Lewis et al., 2010; Guyot et al., 2011b).
CROSS-AXIS ADAPTATION
It is possible to develop an eye response which is aligned with the
axis of head motion,by stimulating a canal which is orthogonal to
themotionaxis.Thisiscalled“cross-axisadaptation”(Lewisetal.,
2002; Della Santina et al., 2007; Dai et al., 2011a). In an exper-
iment with squirrel monkeys, the PAN was stimulated while the
velocity sensor of the prosthesis was oriented parallel to the axis
of the lateral canals. At ﬁrst a vertical VOR of 0.05 was measured,
as well as a small horizontal response. Over 7days, the horizon-
tal gain increased to 0.1 and the vertical gain decreased (Lewis
etal.,2002).Thisindicatesthatcross-axisadaptationispossible.It
could play a role in correcting misalignments of the device (Della
Santina et al.,2007; Dai et al.,2011a).
TIME CONSTANT
Thetimeconstantof theevokedVORissmallerthanthetimecon-
stant of the prosthesis and does not change signiﬁcantly during
chronic stimulation,bilateral stimulation,and by multiple transi-
tions in modulation sensitivity (Merfeld et al., 2007; Gong et al.,
2008;Lewisetal.,2010).Probableunderlyingmechanismsarethat
the velocity storage integrator is not engaged by prosthetic input
and the high levels of tonic stimulation which are likely to reduce
theefﬁcacyof synaptictransmissioninthecentralvestibularpath-
ways by constantly releasing synaptic vesicles (Lewis et al., 2010).
Since the time constant of the prosthesis can be made arbitrar-
ily long, it has been suggested that the smaller time constant of
the evoked VOR might not be a limitation (Merfeld et al., 2007).
However, much depends also to which extend involvement of the
velocity storage is crucial for further central processing.
VOR-SYMMETRY
Whenstimulationstarts,asubstantialVOR-asymmetryispresent.
Head turns away from the stimulated ear produce larger VOR-
gainsthanheadturnstowardthestimulatedear.Thisphenomenon
was observed in squirrel monkeys,which also showed a decline in
difference between the ipsilateral and contralateral gains of 71–
78%, when stimulated chronically for 2weeks in low sensitivity
mode [0.9–1.2pps/˚/s (Lewis et al.,2010)]. In another experiment
with chinchilla’s, VOR-asymmetry did not change signiﬁcantly
during 1week of prosthetic use. Improvement in VOR-symmetry
when using a prosthesis is therefore still uncertain (Dai et al.,
2011a).
VOR-AXIS
When the prosthesis is activated for the ﬁrst time, there is a rapid
deviation of the intended VOR-axis. This results from current
spread and reduction of the intended VOR-gain (e.g., reduction
of horizontalVOR-gain when the horizontal semicircular canal is
stimulated; Fridman et al.,2010; Lewis et al., 2010).
InchinchillasitisshownthatVOR-axisremainsnearlyconstant
when modulating the intensity of frequency from 20 to 100%,but
misalignment increases with increasing current amplitude and
pulse duration. Therefore, the response of an electrode which
elicits suboptimal selective stimulation and moderate to severe
misalignment (probably because it was implanted not very close
to the ampullary nerve), can be optimized by using a lower pulse
duration. However, an electrode eliciting highly selective stimu-
lation, maintains low misalignment over a wide range of pulse
duration (Davidovics et al., 2011).
During chronic stimulation, the VOR-axis shifts back toward
the intended axis (Lewis et al., 2010; Dai et al., 2011a). In another
experimentwithchinchillas,misalignmentofVOR-axisimproved
signiﬁcantly after 1week of multichannel prosthetic stimulation.
This indicates a rapid adaptation of the central nervous system to
prosthetic stimulation (Dai et al.,2011a).
Asstatedearlier,precompensationmightbeabletosigniﬁcantly
correct the misalignment of VOR-axis.Also,modulating around a
normal baseline instead of a supranormal one could lead to faster
and more complete adaptation (Fridman et al., 2010; Dai et al.,
2011a).
ACCLIMATION TO PERIPHERAL VESTIBULAR STIMULATION
BY A PROSTHESIS
Stilllittleisknownabouttheabilityofthebraintoadapttochanges
in the peripheral vestibular signal (Lewis et al.,2002). Particularly
Merfeldandcolleagueshavedoneextensiveresearchtoadaptation
in guinea pigs and squirrel monkeys (Gong and Merfeld, 2000,
2002;Lewisetal.,2002,2010;Walletal.,2002;Merfeldetal.,2006,
2007; Gong et al.,2008).
Investigationsshowthatthebrainisatleastpartlyabletoadapt
tochangesinperipheralvestibularsignalbyaprosthesis.Examples
are: a signiﬁcant increase in gain as a result of chronic stimu-
lation and multiple transitions between stimulation states, the
“after-effect”and“recall,”“dualstateadaptation,”“cross-axisadap-
tation”and an increase of VOR-symmetry,and a better alignment
of VOR-axis during chronic stimulation.
Summarizing:thebrainisabletoadapttheVORwhenmotion-
modulatedprostheticvestibularinputisused.Itadaptstoahigher
baseline stimulation, while still reacting on the dynamic compo-
nent.Duetoadaptation,VOR-gain,rotationalaxis,andsymmetry
increase during chronic stimulation (Merfeld et al., 2007; Gong
et al., 2008; Fridman et al., 2010; Lewis et al., 2010; Dai et al.,
2011a; Guyot et al., 2011b).
Knowing these adaptive capabilities of the brain opens new
perspectives, not only for the engineering part (it is probably not
necessary to completely mimic natural stimuli) but also for how
and when to use the VI in the future. For example, patients could
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regularlyturntheirVIonandoff inordertofacilitateamorerapid
adaptationandpatientswithMeniere’sdiseasecouldusetheirVIas
a“vestibularpacemaker”inwhichitisonlyturnedonwhenneces-
sary.Theseﬁndingsalsosuggestthatwhenavestibularprosthesisis
installed,a period of adaptation is necessary in which the patients
adapttothenewstimuli.Probably,aspeciﬁcadaptationprotocolis
necessary,justlikewiththecochlearimplant.Deﬁningtheoptimal
protocol will require human patient studies (Merfeld et al.,2006).
FUTURE RESEARCH
Future research should focus on engineering as well as biome-
chanical issues (Wall et al.,2002).At this point,engineering issues
concerningpowerareof mainconcern.Therefore,onlythisaspect
will now be discussed since other engineering issues are outside
the scope of this article. Power problems can be solved by decreas-
ing demand and increasing supply. Regarding demand, especially
the sensors have a relatively high power consumption which has
to be reduced. Besides, when developing these sensors, it should
be taken into account that the sensors become as small as pos-
sible so they can be attached to the head. An optimal stimulus
proﬁle can also reduce power consumption by using the lowest
currentandfrequencyaspossiblewithapower-efﬁcientwaveform
(Wall et al., 2002; Macherey et al., 2006; Davidovics et al., 2011).
Regarding power supply, batteries should become more powerful
and there must be found a way to deal with instantaneous loss of
power which could lead to dangerous situations for the patient.
An external battery pack has been used previously (Merfeld et al.,
2006).
Concerning biomechanical issues, determining the stimulus
site in humans is the most important aspect of the biomechan-
ical issues at this point. This can be combined by investigating
the optimal stimulus proﬁle,which could differ for each site since
the distance to a nerve and current spread vary for each location.
Once the prosthesis is implanted, an acclimation protocol should
be established and the efﬁcacy of the prosthesis must be evaluated
by different vestibular, visual, proprioceptive, auditory, cognitive,
andhearingtests.Analyzingthesetestswillgiveinformationabout
what to expect from the implant (Wall et al.,2002).
Furthermore, ethical issues should be tackled. They comprise
for example safety regulations during (human) research, patient
selection, alternatives for an implantable prosthesis, and costs for
society.
In all aspects of the biomechanical and ethical issues, the
ENT-surgeon will play an important role.
CONCLUSION
To use a basicVI in humans seems feasible in the very near future.
Investigations show that electric stimulation of the canal nerves
induces a nystagmus which corresponds to the plane of the canal
which is innervated by the stimulated nerve branch. The brain is
able to adapt to a higher baseline stimulation, while still reacting
on a dynamic component. The best response will be achieved by
a combination of the optimal stimulus (stimulus proﬁle,stimulus
location, precompensation), complemented by central vestibular
adaptation. The degree of response will probably vary between
individuals, depending on pathology and their ability to adapt.
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APPENDIX
TableA1 | Main results of vestibular implant research.
Findings Animal
research
Type of
animal
Main results and references Human
research
Main results and references
Electric stimulation of the
canal nerves induces a
nystagmus which
corresponds to the plane
of the canal which is
innervated by the
stimulated nerve branch
Yes Guinea
pig
Squirrel
monkey
Chinchilla
Stimulation of the anterior canal shows
vertical eye movements (Gong and
Merfeld, 2000)
Stimulation of the horizontal canal
evokes primarily horizontal responses
(Gong and Merfeld, 2002; Lewis et al.,
2002, 2010; Merfeld et al., 2007; Gong
et al., 2008)
Acute stimulation using a multichannel
prosthesis shows eye responses
already aligned somewhat with head
rotation axes, but signiﬁcant
misalignment is evident (Della Santina
et al., 2007; Fridman et al., 2010; Dai
et al., 2011a)
Yes Blue-lined stimulation of the
posterior ampullary nerve shows a
primarily vertical response (Wall and
Guyot, 2007)
Stimulation of LAN and SAN shows
a predominantly horizontal
response with a vertical component
(Guyot et al., 2011a)
Gain is increased by a
higher current
Yes Guinea
pig
Squirrel
monkey
Chinchilla
Eye movements are measurable at a
current of 19μA and become greater
at higher current levels (Gong and
Merfeld, 2000)
The magnitude of the response is
roughly proportional to stimulation
current pulse level (Gong et al., 2008)
Increasing stimulus current amplitude
increases VOR magnitude (Della
Santina et al., 2007; Fridman et al.,
2010)
Yes Blue-lined PAN stimulation evokes a
fairly linear increase of response
with increasing input amplitude over
the range of 300μAt o1m A( Wall
and Guyot, 2007; Guyot et al.,
2011b)
LAN-stimulation ranges from 120 to
1000μA, which might be enough to
encode eye movements of different
velocities (Guyot et al., 2011a)
Gain increases with
stimulus frequency and
modulation sensitivity
Yes Guinea
pig
Squirrel
monkey
Increases in the stimulation frequency
are matched by increases in the
magnitude of the eye movement
responses. Clear eye responses are
observed from 40.5Hz (Gong and
Merfeld, 2000)
Gain roughly doubles for each doubling
of the stimulation sensitivity (Lewis
et al., 2002, 2010; Merfeld et al., 2007)
Yes Blue-lined stimulation of PAN
shows that slow component
velocity rapidly increases with
increasing pulse repetition rate from
25pps to a maximum of 200pps
(Wall and Guyot, 2007)
Gain is signiﬁcantly
increased by stimulation
period and transitions
between stimulation
states
Yes Squirrel
monkey
Chinchilla
The VOR shows adaptive capabilities
during chronic stimulation and cycling
of stimulation state, evidenced by an
increase in gain (Lewis et al., 2010)
3D VOR response remains relatively
high and constant during 7days of
continuous stimulation (Dai et al.,
2011a)
No
(Continued)
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TableA1 | Continued
Findings Animal
research
Type of
animal
Main results and references Human
research
Main results and references
Bilateral stimulation
increases the gain
Yes Squirrel
monkey
VOR responses evoked by bilateral
stimulation are the summation of the
responses evoked by bilateral
stimulation, demonstrating a gain
constant of 0.24 (normal=0.26; Gong
et al., 2008)
No
The vestibular system
adapts to (supra)normal
baseline stimulation
Yes Guinea
pig
Squirrel
monkey
Chinchilla
The ﬁrst time stimulation is turned on,
all guinea pigs acclimate within a day
or so (Merfeld et al., 2006)
The nystagmus evoked by baseline
stimulation disappears within 6h to
1day of the chronic stimulation turned
on (Lewis et al., 2002, 2010; Merfeld
et al., 2007)
Activation of prosthesis causes a brisk
nystagmus, which adapts to a slow
phase velocity of <5˚/s in all
components within 20min. (Della
Santina et al., 2007)
Yes When continuous electrical
stimulation at 400μA is turned on
for the ﬁrst time, strong nystagmic
beats are almost absent from
recordings after 27min (Guyot et al.,
2011b)
The vestibular system
adapts to static baseline
stimulation, but not to
dynamic modulation
Yes Guinea
pig
Squirrel
monkey
Sinusoidally modulated stimulation
yields a sinusoidally modulated VOR,
even after acclimation to the baseline
stimulation (Merfeld et al., 2006)
Animals show horizontal VORs for
periods exceeding 90days when
pulse-rate is modulated, while
nystagmus evoked by baseline
stimulation has disappeared (Merfeld
et al., 2007; Lewis et al., 2010)
Yes Once a patient is in an adapted
state, it is possible to elicit smooth
oscillatory eye movements by
modulating the amplitude or
frequency of the stimulation (Guyot
et al., 2011b)
The vestibular system
adapts to different
stimulation states
Yes Guinea
pig
Squirrel
monkey
After many off-to-on or on-to-off
transitions, little nystagmus is evoked
by turning the stimulation on or off
(Merfeld et al., 2006)
The spontaneous nystagmus evoked
by stimulation gradually attenuates and
remains relatively small during
subsequent periods of chronic
stimulation of different stimulation
states (Lewis et al., 2010)
Yes Successive “on–off” cycles of
continuous electrical stimulation
result in a progressively shorter
duration of the nystagmic response
(Guyot et al., 2011b)
Cross-axis adaptation is
possible in the vestibular
system
Yes Squirrel
monkey
Chinchilla
A horizontal VOR can develop even if
the stimulated posterior canal is
orthogonal to the velocity sensor of
the prosthesis (Lewis et al., 2002)
Cross-axis adaptation considerably
improves 3D VOR alignment during the
ﬁrst week of chronic stimulation (Dai
et al., 2011a)
No
Time constant of the
evoked VOR is smaller
than the time constant of
the prosthesis
Yes Squirrel
monkey
The time constant of theVOR response
was smaller than the time constant of
the prosthesis (Merfeld et al., 2007;
Gong et al., 2008; Lewis et al., 2010)
No
(Continued)
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TableA1 | Continued
Findings Animal
research
Type of
animal
Main results and references Human
research
Main results and references
Improvement in
VOR-symmetry is still
uncertain
Yes Squirrel
monkey
Chinchilla
During the ﬁrst 2weeks of stimulation,
there is a decline in difference between
the ipsi- and contralateral gains of
71–78% when stimulated in the low
sensitivity mode (Lewis et al., 2010)
VOR-asymmetry did not change
signiﬁcantly during 1week of
prosthetic use (Dai et al., 2011a)
No
Misalignment of VOR-axis
improves signiﬁcantly
during prosthetic use
Yes Squirrel
monkey
Chinchilla
During chronic stimulation, the initial
VOR-axis (45˚–56˚) is shifted in the
plane closer to the compensatory
orientation of 90˚ (73˚–83.5˚; Lewis
et al., 2010)
Seven days of continuous prosthetic
use shows a signiﬁcant improvement
in VOR alignment (Dai et al., 2011a)
No
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